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Chapter 5: Technology

Some of you prefer to getting in touch with
how they feel in their body. But for others it’s
very helpful to see the feedback from their
own system in a graph.

The bio-feedback technology created by the
HeartMath® Institute provides you with a
real time view of how your heart rhythm is
affected by your emotional balance or
coherence. This is very helpful, as it shows you
very particular patterns in your system, that
otherwise remain invisible to you.

Therefore, if you are serious about making
important physiological changes, we strongly
recommend you not just to go about how you
feel, as you would fall short.

This technology is being used around the
world by athletes, first responders, schools,
businesses and individuals who understand
the science behind, and the importance of

Coherence and HRV.

Whether you want to increase your
performance, reduce stress levels, improve
symptoms like insomnia, headaches, digestive
disorders, and hypertension, just to name a
few, this technology offer you what you need.

You will find the products in the next online
chapter.

Creating new Baseline
Scientists and physicians consider Heart Rate
Variability (HRV) to be an important indicator
of health and fitness. As a marker of
physiological resilience and behavioural
flexibility, it reflects our ability to adapt
effectively to stress and environmental
demands.

HRV is also a marker of biological aging. Our
heart rate variability is greatest when we are
young, and as we age the range of variation in
our resting heart rate becomes smaller.

When we experience uplifting emotions such
as appreciation, joy, care, and love; our heart
rhythm pattern becomes highly ordered,
looking like a smooth, harmonious wave.

The hopeful piece here, is that like our brain
and its neuroplasticity-ability to change, we
can also change our baseline from lower HRV,
to higher HRV through regular practice, in
turn, creating resiliency and adaptability in
difficult environments.When we set an
intention using our mind, heart and breath,
we literally become wiser and healthier.
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What did you take away from this chapter? Was there anything that surprised you?

Personal Notes


